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Agitator tor Socialism Football Test Faculty Asks Student Committee Meets
Athletic Rule
With
Cadets
To Speak Here Friday;
Is Scheduled Investigation To Launch Drive to Bring
Will Form Local Club
Granting of Charter Depends on Interest
Shown

Lessons For
Chaperons

FOOTBALL PLAYER
LEADS MOVEMENT

The office of the Dean of Students has just completed a survey of what visiting girls do and
don't do at Washington and Lee
fraternity houses during the
dance sets.
.
The information, which was requested by a near-by girls school
that is contemplating a modification of its restrictions regarding dances here and at the University of Virginia, was volunteered by the presidents of all fraternities in interviews with Dean
Gilliam.
Dean Gilliam declined to make
any public statement regarding
the results of the survey, but said
the desired information was being sent the girls" school in question. Information was wanted regarding house rules and the extent of chaperonage in fraternity
houses.

Group Intends to Take
Part in Student Election Campaign
By MARTIN CRAMOY
A chapter of the League for Industrial Democracy, a national
organization headed by leading
American educators and economists, will be organized at Washington and Lee within the next
few weeks, it was announced today.
Thomas A. Molloy, freshman
football player, of Newton, Mass..
has been recognized as the leader
of the group and it was to him
that the University granted permission to organize the society.
Molloy is now endeavoring to secure a charter from the League,
which, though eager to sanction
the organization, desires an approved number of
interested
members before a complete charter is given.
Oeorge Edwards, director of the
student department of the League
for Industrial Democracy, will arrive in Lexington on Friday to
address a number of students interested in joining the group, according to a letter received by
Molloy today. He will endeavor to
explain the organization and purpose of socialism and also investigate the new student group. Edwards is a graduate of Southern
Methodist University.
In a statement to the Ring-turn
Phi today, Molloy gave as his reasons for starting the new organization a desire to consolidate the
group on the campus which is interested in socialism; to explain
more fully the theories of socialistic beliefs, and to form eventually a student political group
with socialistic tendencies to operate on the campus during student elections.
Molloy said: "Socialism as a political theory will play a large
part in the future of nations, and
a clear understanding of its essentials should be desirable U) every student."
Meetings of the new club will be
held once every two weeks and
will be open to all. Professors and
speakers sent from the League
headquarters in New York will
speak at the meetings.
o

Board Selects
Candidates For
All Publications
Keys Will Be Awarded To
Outstanding Members
Of Staff

Scrimmage Will be Held Committee Named to Consider Revision of EligiWednesday and Thursbility Regulations
day on Wilson Field

National Mat Bouts Here

to Buy Ticket Next
Troubadours to Attempt PledgeYear
WU1 Be
Asked
Touchdown by Sample Is Present Set-up Allows Ath- Modern Historical Drama
SHIVELY ALLOWED
MEN QUITTING NOW
WHITES WIN FIRST
GAME FROM BLUES TERMED INELIGIBLE

Margin of Victory -FOF
Bolen's Team

letes Hitting Automatic
To Play

All precedent will be broken
when the V. M. I. and Washington and Lee football teams meet
in practice scrimmages on Wednesday and Thursday on Wilson
Field. No score will be kept, and
no yardage marked. Each squad
will have a chance to take the offensive for half the time, and the
defense for the other half.
The rivalry between the two
schools has increased immensely
ever since the Keydets took the
wrestling crown away from the
Minks.

The faculty devoted most of its
meeting yesterday afternoon to a
discussion of athletic eligibility
rules and designated a special
qommittee to study revision of
these rules and make recommendations to the faculty in the near
future.
The faculty also ruled that
pending the report of this committee any student who withdraws from school will not be eligible for football next session.
This rule is not retroactive on
Jack Bailey and Tubby Owings.
Those appointed to the special
committee were Clayton Epes
Williams, chairman; John Hlggins
Williams, William Gleason Bean,
Fitzgerald Flournoy, and Livingston Waddell Smith.
The present regulations require
all but law students to pass nine
hours work, while law students
are required to pass eight hours
work. Thus a man may fall under the automatic with two F's
and still be eligible for athletics.
The present rulings, all of which
are local and have no connection
with the Southern conference,
also stipulate that no man who
does not have a C average can
participate in two sports in one
semester.
o

Through mutual agreement the
football game between the University of Kentucky and Washington and Lee at Lexington, Virginia, on September 21, 1935, has
been cancelled, and a three-year
contract starting in 1936 will take
its place. The game in '36 will be
played here, with the next two at
Kentucky. Kentucky will play
Maryville College of Tennessee in
the Generals' place. Captain Dick
Smith has not scheduled anyone
in place of the Wildcats as yet.

The Whites, under the direcPublication board nominations tion of Coach Bolen, eked out a
were announced today as the first hotly contested football victory
public development in the spring over the Blues, directed by Coach
political campaign, already well Seaton, on Saturday afternoon,
under way beneath the surface.
with a final score of 6-0.
The board met in special sesSample made the touchdown for
sion yesterday afternoon and the Whites, in the third period of
nominated two men and an alter- the game, after Wilson blocked a
nate for each of the publications punt by Moore of the Blues.
posts. The board also voted to
Both squads showed up exceedaward suitable keys annually to ingly ragged, but when it is retwo freshmen or sophomores who membered that this was their first
have done outstanding work on real line-up for several months,
each of the editorial and business they showed up as well as could
staffs, and carried a motion to be expected.
hold a banquet following the
Amos Bolen, captain of the
spring elections.
1933 eleven, will coach the Blues
All nominations are made by who will be captained by Dick
present editors and business man- Gumm. Billy Seaton. backfield
agers and approved by the board. star of the 1934 Generals, will
Alternates are privileged to run coach the Whites captained by
only if one of the other candidates Duane Berry.
does not choose to enter the
o
lists.
The following nominations were
made:
Calyx Editor
Herbert "Doc" Sloan. Phi Kappa 8igma; William Connor, Sigma Nu; Alternate, Albert Durante,
Appoints Fourteen Editors
Alpha Tau Omega.
Calyx Business Manager
Mid-Term Reports To
And Eleven Editorial
John Beagle, Beta Theta Pi;
Be Sent Home During Jack
Assistants
Simmons, Phi Oamma Delta;
Spring Vacation Week Alternate, Lee Reeser, Beta Theta
Ed Chappell today recognized
Pi.
the work done by members of the
The day spring vacation starts
Ring-turn Phi Editor
for students is also the day upon
Ben Thirkield, Delta Tau Delta; student body on the 1935 Calyx
which Mr. Mattingly's office starts Parke S. Rouse, Non-fraternity; with an announcement of the "ofworking overtime. Mid-semester Alternate, Deverton Carpenter, ficial" staff for this year. Chappell named fourteen "editors" of
reports from all teachers are due Delta Tau Delta.
various varieties and eleven "ediin his office Saturday. March 23,
Ring-turn Phi Business Mgr.
torial assistants."
Frank
Crew,
Beta
Theta
Pi;
he revealed today.
The appointments were as folSometimes the following week, Ernest Barrett, Phi Delta Theta;
approximately 850 parents and Alternate, Ben Schull, Phi Kappa lows:
Contributing Associate Editor—
guardians of young men studying Psi.
Manning
Wlllalms.
Southern
Collegian
Editor
here will receive a little envelope
Managing
Editor — Herbert
Dick
Flske,
Non-fraternity;
from the Registrar, with the not
Sloan.
Wallace
Davles.
Delta
Tau
Delta;
always pleasant records of the
Associate Editor—William Confirst half of the second semester Alternate. Duncan Oroner, Beta.
ner.
Southern
Collegian
Bus.
Mgr.
of the school year.
Associate Editor - Albert DuGeorge Boyd. Delta Upsllon;
Although no final record is
made of these grades, they are ex- William Riley, Phi Oamma Delta; rante.
Assistant Editor—Til Payne.
pected to give those concerned a Alternate, Price Berryman, Sigma
Assistant Editor—Ken McDongood idea of the student's progress Alpha Epsilon.
ald.
o
for the first two months of the
Assistant Editor—Arnle Uggla.
Lawyer* to Meet
semester.
University Editor Latham WeTucker Inn of Phi Delta Phi,
legal fraternity, will hold Its ber.
Michael Perna Receives
Fraternity Editor — William
March smoker in the geology lecAnnapolis Appointment ture room in Washington college Karraker.
Photographic Editor - J. B.
Thursday night at 7:30.
i
Michael E Perna, a sophomore,
Captain William A. Ackerly, Douglass.
Society Editor Oeorge Olllefrom Hazelton. Pa., has received a graduate of the Washington and
congressional appointment to An- Lee law school and Common- land.
Athletic Editor—Horace Krawealth's attorney for Rockbrldge
napolis.
Perna, who is the director of county, will address the students mer.
Assistant Fraternity Editorthe Southern Collegians orchestra, on the functions and duties of the
will register at the Naval Acad- office which he fills All law stu- Billy Hudglns.
Assistant University Editor emy in July.
dents are Invited to attend.
Joe Haselden.
o
Editorial Assistants—Ben AnThose in the hospital this afMr. Prank Leavell, secretary of
the Baptist Student Work in the ternoon were Arnold Uggla, John derson. Herbert Baltuch, Frank
South, wil conduct the mid-week Spalm. J. W. Curtis. Richard 81- Klbler. Les McLean, Ben Olds.
devotional service in the Christian mon. J. B. Tomllnson. Alexander Robert Harper. John Sherman.
council room on Wednesday eve- Harwood, O. L. Hirst, and E. E. Ed. Sullivan, Chester White, Murat Willis. Clark Winter.
Krewson.
ning at six o'clock.

Chappell Names
Yearbook Staff

Mary Baldwin Girl
Contributes Cover
For New Collegian

TO ENTER TOURNEY
"Richelieu," by Edward Bulwer-Lytton, Unusually Hard
To Produce, Says Watkin.—Date Set For Friday
Bonino and Lehigh Man
During Spring Dance Set
Outstanding in Heavyweight Division

"Richelieu," by Edward BulwerLytton, will be presented by the
Troubadours Friday night, April
26. before the opening dance of
the spring set. Tryouts for the
elaborate production will begin
immediately, and all major roles
are expected to be cast before
spring vacation, director Lawrence E. Watkin announced today.
The play, a historical drama, is
the first of its kind to be attempted by the Troubadours in
several years. It calls for elaborate costumes and sets, Mr. Watkin declares, and will be unusually hard to cast and direct.
Since there are twelve important male roles and a number of
minor ones, students interested in

playing parts have an unusually
good chance with this production.
Mr. Watkin states. Tryouts will
be held informally all during the
week, beginning today. No previous experience is necessary, and
those interested in trying out can
make arrangements by calling
Mr. Watkin, telephone 399. the
director declares.
"Richelieu," which has been
called the finest historical play
since Shakespeare, deals with the
intrigues of the clever Cardinal
of the court of Louis XIII in
France. It was presented with
enormous success recently at the
University of Virginia and has
toured the country in the last
year with Walter Hampden in the
title role.

Seven Outfits
Opinion Favors
Have Champs Council Action
Byers, Independent, Scores Coaches, Managers, UniUpset in Beating Jim
versity Officials Concur
Walker
On Boxing Decision

Seven men representing seven
different fraternities won intramural wrestling championships
last night in hard-fought and inThe spring issue of the "Souteresting final round matches.
thern Collegian" comes from the
Jack Evans, Phi Psi 118-pounder,
press Thursday with an array of
was the only champion who esunusual features and several clevcaped being upset. Evans pinned
er cracks at the expense of the
Payne, Pi K. A., with a head scis"Briar."
sors after holding the edge
The longer stories contributed
through five minutes and thirty to this issue are "The Cause of It
three minutes of slow grappling.
All," collaborated on by Robert
In the feature match of the eveWeinstein and Martin Cramoy, a j
ning, Lyle Benvenuti, A. T. O.,
story which promises "to grip
frosh football star, was defeated
you"; "Fun at Sweet Briar," by
Jay Reid, a vivid picture of a col- by his more experienced opponent,
legiate week-end, and "Riposte," Bob Secord, Lambda Chi, after
by A. E. Moss. Maurice Rider con- ' eight minutes of slam-bang battling. Secord brought his man to
tributes a comedy in three acts.
the mat and piled up several min"She Ain't What She Used to Be,"
Barclay Dillon "Protege," and Don utes of time advantage, but BenSheldon a short short story, venuti, huffing and puffing in
professional style, came hack
"Meet Me at the Train."
The cover for the spring "Col- strong toward the last and cut
legian" is drawn by Miss Phyllis Secord's advantage to 1:07. Both
Daugherty of Mary Baldwin Col- men showed strength and speed.
Independent Wins
lege, and is a charcoal profile
Jimmie Byers. lanky Independsketch. Another unique feature of
the new "Collegian" is Irene Pur- ent and the dark horse of the
cell's autographed picture, which ! tournament, surprised the fans by
accompanies BUI Hawkin's. "The ; scoring a clean cut victory over
Walker of Phi Kappa Sigma in
Theatre."
the 175 pound class. Byers pino
ned Walker, who was favored afSeven to Make Field Trip i ter^ he had beat Dave Bennett in
Seven students, accompanied by the semi-finals, with a half nelProf. O W. Riegel. faead of the | son in 1:16.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's defenddepartment of Journalism, will
make the third annual Journalism ing champ, Van Voast, was deDepartment field trip to New York throned in the 135-pound class
Monday and Tuesday, March 25 by Reid of Phi Delta Theta. Reid
got top position midway in the
and 26.
Co-operating organizations in- fight and rode his tired opponent
clude the New York Herald-Tri- hard to get a winning time advanbune, the New York World-Tele- tage of 2:06.
Newberger, P. E. P., won the
gram, the New York Times, International News Service, United 135-pound title by beating Charlie
Press Associations, the New York Clark. Beta freshman. NewberEvening Journal and Editor and ger was on top during most of the
fight and piled up an advantage
Publisher.
Those who will make the trip of 6:15, but Clark was fighting
are; O. T. Baxter, A. R. Fiske. B. up to the final whistle.
Paul Holden. Phi Oam freshB. Mantell, V. D. Martire, A. W
Moss, A. N. Walker, and R. C. man, combined power and skill in
pinning Wishnew, Touring Tiger,
Weinstein.
with a half nelson in the fast
o
time of 1:19. Holden displayed
Graham-Lee Society
The Graham-Lee Literary so- tremendous power as he tossed
ciety last night, In regular meet- Wishnew around.
ing, held eliminations for the f The fans were much disapforthcoming debate with Wash-1 pointed when the scheduled bouts
lngton society on the subject, Re- between Dunuj and Miller, an S.
solved: That Washington and Lee P. E.. and Marchant and Martin
should adopt the Swarthmore sys- did not materialize. DunaJ is suftem of educational instruction. fering from an infected knee
Those who qualified to represent which he received in his last fight
the society are, Charles A. Mat- and was unable to fight. The inthew, John Nlcrosi, and Edgar tramural board will decide wheSmith, with Robert Morris as al- ther he will be permitted to fight
Continued on page four
ternate.

Out of a group consisting of
five coaches, three managers, several of the boxers, and university
officials, nine favored the action
the Athletic Council took Friday
afternoon on the abolishment of
boxing as an inter-collegiate sport
at Washington and Lee while four
expressed dissenting opinions on
the move.
In three instances, those favoring the abolishment amended
their statement by saying that if
a coach were obtained who would
be here for the sole purpose of
coaching boxing and could devote
all his time to the sport, the ring
game should be revived. If such a
coach was obtained, it is thought
that student interest would show
a large increase.
Following are some of the opinions expressed:
Lew Martin, freshman boxing
coach: "I think it is a bad idea
and being the first in the Southern conference to make this move,
it will put us in a bad light."
Captain Dick Smith, graduate
manager of athletics: "I want to
see boxing given another trial. A
change in regulations would revive interest but I think under the
present circumstances the Athletic
Council did the wise thing. Give
it another trial under different
conditions."
Archie Mathis. wrestling coach:
"I think the Athletic Council did
the right thing In abolishing boxing under the present conditions
but with a few changes in the
regulations, I believe student interest could be revived
Dean Tucker, Dean of the University: "I think the abolishment
of boxing was a wise move. I agree
with the statement of the Athletic Council in that one of the
chief objectives of boxing is to incapacitate ones opponent As an
Intramural sport, it is a fine one
but for intercollegiate competition
I think it is unwise."
o

Washington Society
The program of the Washington literary society in its regular
meeting last night consisted of a
debate upon the subject. Resolved
That Washington and Lee should
adopt the University of Chicago
system of attendance at classes
The affirmative was upheld by
Orover Batten, Jay Reid, and
Henry McOehee; the negative by
AH Alexander, Bill Baker, and
Elbert Slsson. The debate was declared a draw.

■■■■■■

*

A determined bid to bring the
1936 intercollegiate wrestling tournament here will be made before
the rules committee at Lehigh this
week-end, provided student support can be mobilized before tomorrow night to assure the financial success of the eyent, Coach
Mathis announced this afternoon.
The intercollegiates next year
will be the semi-finals of the
Olympic tryouts, and would draw
the nation's best wrestlers here.
A meeting of a committee composed of representatives of both
fraternity and non-fraternity men
will be held in Doremus gymnasium at 8 p. m. tonight to discuss
the possibility of bringing the
tournament here next year and to
formulate a plan by which means
can be obtained for meeting the
obligations which must be assumed in order to get the tournament
here.
Must House Entrants
Providing that the committee
decides favorably on the plan, the
members of the committee will
begin at once to solicit pledges
for tickets for the national tournament from the members of the
student body. If the meet is not
held here the pledge will not put
anyone under any obligation.
On Olympic years the American
Olympic committee is compelled
to depend to a great extent on
the national intercollegiate tournament for funds to support the
American Olympic wrestling team.
For this reason the national tournament in 1936 will place a greater obligation on the school holding it than in any other year.
Before Washington and Lee can
be in a position to bid for the
tournament, it must be assured of
two things:
First, the housing and feeding
of visiting teams in a manner
similar to that used at the time
of the South Atlantic basketball
tournament.
Pledge to Buy Tickets Asked
Second, pledges from the students regarding the purchase of
tickets to the tournament must be
gotten in a number sufficient to
assure a substantial money guarantee to the national rules committee.
The student committee is composed of the following men: Phi
Kappa Psi. Tucker and Eaton; A.
T. Q.. Durante and Her; Beta
Theta Pi. Cochran and Crew;
Delta Tau Delta. Davies and
Thirkield; D. U.. Ulfelder and
Johnson; Kappa Alpha. Reed and
Wilson; Kappa Sigma Caplto
and Winfree; Lambda Chi Alpha,
Eshbuugh and Price; Phi Delta
Theta, Hay and Lane; Phi Epsilon Pi, Kramer and Garber.
Phi Gamma Delta. Hlggins and
Macey; Phi Kappa Sigma. Powell
and Franklin; Pi Kappa Alpha.
Maury and Young; Pi Kappa Phi
WintW and Shively; Sigma Alpha
Kpsilon. Maynard and Van Voast;
Sigma Chi. Ruth and Meeks: Sigma Phi Epsilon. Stiadllng and
Brlrker: Sigma Nu. Melton and
Ligon; Zeta Beta Tau. Selignian
and Weinsleiii
Non-fraternity. Ed Jean. Bud
Radcllffe, Ollie Colburn. Ajax
Browning, Dave Busile. Jim Johnson. Lewis McMurran. Ed Ruff.
John Taylor, and Larry Wilson.
Glenn Shively was given permission to go to the national intercollegiate wrestling tournament at a meeting of the executive committee of the faculty yesterday
When shown statements, signed by five professors unclrt VTMBI
Shively has da
Infl Ihat hi
Continued on page four
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AND THEY SAY: STAY EAST,
YOUNG MAN, STAY EAST
It was a great disappointment to hear the president of the American Bar association advise the
law students of this University in the presence
of the whole student body to enter politics as a
sort of post graduate course in how to get along
in the legal profession, but to steer clear of politics as a life's career, or, as he put it, as a "business." How can this democracy of ours ever
make any progress in efficient government if it
is to be run by fledging lawyers out to make
money in business and by crooks out to make
money in politics ? It is inconsistent for a man to
discourse on the responsibilities of citizenship and
then to discourage young men from taking a career of public service from the bottom up as seriously as a career of "public service" from the
speakers' table at the Rotary club. In England
young men regard statecraft as a profession, and
seek to make a name for themselves and serve
their country in active participation in the political arena. In America we use our legislatures to
show young lawyers how laws are made so they
can then help others evade them and we have a
senate to which millionaires are retired for a
demagogic old age. Idealistic, yes, but if the accepted American principles we hear so much
about arc not vigorously supported by men who
are willing to make a career of their principles,
then our government is certainly going into the
hands of the socialist and the communists, who
have principles that they will fight for through
long and bitter years. "All the 'isms" that Mr.
Loftin denounced so flatly have one thing that
COmpeil admiration, and that is the enthusiasm
and earnest conviction of most of their adherents. One of the surest ways for the American
Bar association to combat these sinister influences
if it thinks it must is to urge the young men of
America to take up the- fight with the weapon of
sensible leadership and liberalism where it counts,
before the people and in the legislative halls.
Idealistic, yes, but it is an idealism that will bear
more fruit than will Toryism and platitudes.
o

and more emphasis on intramural athletics and
unorganized athletic recreation, and less and less
emphasis on intercollegiate competition. It is an
important decision that the University will have
to make, and its future as an institution of learning is hanging in the balance today. If this University thinks it can survive and perform worthwhile service without the side-show of intercollegiate athletics as a main attraction it has a great
avenue of progress opened to it. If the University is not prepared for academic progress to offset the likely loss of its athletic prestige, however,
it will be cutting its own throat if eligibility rules
arc tightened to any appreciable extent.
There are probably several ways in which effective tightening of the eligibility rules can be
accomplished, and this is a matter left up to the
committee and the faculty, but the change is going to have to be equivalent to raising the number of hours a man must pass in one semester
from nine to twelve, adding the provision that six
or three quality credits must be earned where none
are required now, and ruling that no man under
the semester automatic is eligible. As it is now,
a man can fall under the automatic at mid-year
or finals and still be eligible for sports competition the next semester. The Southern conference
has no rules on the subject of academic eligibility,
leaving the matter entirely up to each individual
school, for as academic standards vary so in the
several schools no uniform eligibility rules could
be set and enforced by the conference. The Administration has adopted the policy of following
its existing rulings closely, without exceptions
either way, so that any change in athletic eligibility policy must come through a revision of the
rules. It will be interesting to see what recommendations the committee will make and what
action the faculty will take on them, for the decision on this one question may lay down a broad
and far-reaching platform for academic progress.
THERE'S ONE LESS RING
IN THE SIDE-SHOW
The athletic council abolished boxing and wasted little time about it, but its announced justification of its action, while enough in itself, ]>erhaps, hardly tells the whole story. The fact is,
that the athletic department has not seen its wayclear to put out the necessary money to maintain
boxing as an intercollegiate sport here. It is also
true that the participative interest of the student
body has not been great enough to warrant the
continuance of boxing, but it is expected that this
is a consequence of the failure to pump enough
money into the sport as much as it is a natural
consequence of the smallness of this student body
and the popularity of wrestling. The athletic council either had to hire an experienced coach or give
up the sport, and it took the wiser course of
action. Intercollegiate sport is already overdone
at Washington and Lee, and a heroic but straggling attempt to maintain boxing here would have
been nothing more than pitiful evidence of that
fact. Washington and Lee needs to realize more
fully that it must stress competition with larger
and better equipped schools in the field of scholarship and education as well as competition in
the side-show of intercollegiate athletics.

WHAT DOES CHARLIE HOUSTON
MEAN THIS TIME?
When Charlie Houston is in rare form one can
never tell whether he means what he says in his
Times-Dispatch sports column or is getting in
some telling blows with his particularly effective
weapon of subtle satire. This is particularly true
BRINGING THE SIDE-SHOW
in reference to his comment following the anUNDER THE MAIN TENT
nouncement that Owings and Bailey had left
When the faculty yesterday appointed a comschool. If Mr. Houston was not being sarcastic,
mittee to consider and recommend changes in its
he certainly was beating around the bush to draw
eligibility rules for participation in intercollegiate
some rather forced conclusions. His remarks folathletics it either side-tracked the issue as has
low:
l>een done many times before, or else it throws
It ap]>ears, on the surface of things, at
the whole question open to heated controversy
least, to be settled once and for all that Washwith the possibility oi rather far-reaching action.
ington and I<ee doesn't subsidize its athletes.
What heppeni depends on what the committee
The facts in the case seem plain enough.
recommends, on whether it will say there is no
There is Tubby Owings, a 250-pounder, who
need for revision like the last committee rcjiorted,
was
good enough to make all-State tackle his
or whether it will adopt the known views of some
first year out, and Captain-elect Jack Hailey,
of its members and what lias been a strong mithe best blocking back in this State and SSI
nortt) sentiment for some time and recommend
eral others now that George Smith is about
a definite tightening of the rules.
to be graduated at V. I'. I. Both have quit
The real Issue at stake i| whether Washington
BBJMOI "because of financial reasons."
and l.ec will continue to let intercollegiate UbIf there were anything resembling subsiieties develop ,i- a sideline activity associated
dization,
then school authorities, loyal alumni,
with the University, but Independent of it and
and this and that group, might have been exseparate from it as regirdi aims and purposes.
pected to jump forward with ready cash in
In most large institutions football and many other
hand to aid these inore-than-usual "deserving
■ports are already on this lino shrnt basis. The
boys."
same thing is true at Washington and Lee in I
Of course, an agnostic might pap up and
lesser degree, and the University is undoubtedly
say that the youngsters were subsidized in
reaping much publicity of a sort through its promthe first place, and, upon finding that they
inent place m the Southern conference. There are
were really good, came across with a strike
many Ithletes at Washington and Lee who an
for a bigger portion of subsidization. But
Students only incidentally and many others who
that would not hold water . . . Washington
are here to In Itudents and have been diverted
and Lee, like all the rest, may help the boyi
from their purpose bj over participation in sth
along with jobs- -which is highly laudible, of
letics. The decision, then, is whether the side-show
i nurse—but still IK- unable to solve all fiis to continue co-ordinated with the University,
nancial problems such as those which harrass
or to be made definite!) Mibnidinatc and MCOnd
the best of us. It is hoped that times take a
ary to it in the eyes oi the student body, pros
turn for the better, because Virginia football
pective itudentS, and the pitblk la general. The
will have suffered a severe loss if Owings
laiiei course of action would mean a rapid topple
and Bailey are not in the line-up when the
from the top In conference circles and ■ consc
i ienerab square afi against Duke in the Richquentia! disappearance ol the name oi the Unimond Stadium here next October 5.
\eisii\ from the Spoil pages. It would mean mole
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On the Ball
By MAURICE RIDER
After we had written one of these things called "In Defense of Professors," we were chided
Because somebody thought we were trying to inaugurate ourselves in
professorial circles, but weary of being derided
We turn about and attack the so-called "dignity professorial."
Since time immemorial
The professor has been an object of ridicule by the great and the
small.
But such is their academic strength and cranial power that no one
has ever been able to get 'em with their backs to the wall.
The professor is noted for making remarks about how dumb the
average collegian is, and that "when they were young" the collegiate state was much better.
Which all proves that the prof is an abysmal forgetter.
'If he only would, by some effort of memory, look back at those peaceful days of his youth
And see the truth.
He would not be so disgustingly dogmatic
And aristocratic.
The professor who goes about with a collection of keys which positively strains his watch-chain often gets the erroneous impression
That he is but a step from the heavenly gates, if you'll pardon the
expression,
And walking about in the clouds with a supercilious air
He is neither here nor there.
But still worse is the fellow who wants to be one of the boys and
during the class makes the bummest jokes ever heard.
Some day a whole class will rise in wrath and give him the bird.
But before something is said here which might be later regretted, let's
back-track
And close the attack.
We hope that now everybody is satisfied at our impartiality
And lack of originality.

The Big Clique May Save Us This

11
• i
i ■

OFF THE RECORD

:: Rockbridge National Bank

By DUNCAN G.GRONER
Our most distinguished alumnus
of the last decade and one of the
most prominent of the younger
American writers is Tom Sugrue,
who is spending this week in Lexington, "taking a rest." Having
spent the last eight months travelling all over the world as a sort
of private Richard Halliburton for
the American magazine, Mr. Sugrue has differed from the progenitor of 20th century globetrotters in that he has recorded
what he has seen other people do
rather than what other people
have ior have not) seen him do.
It is gratifying to find that
Washington and Lee is still capable of putting out men who think.
Last night he talked easily of
what he has observed and of
what he thinks we are coming to.
A professed iconiclast, Mr. Sugrue
is nonetheless, not at all impressed by his own importance. He says
that he sees no reason for any undue worry. Even if our civilization
does collapse, then it will be taken
up by one of the remoter nations
who will not be embroiled in the
next struggle "to make the world
safe for democracy or Huey Long
or Father Coughlin" or some other
equally obnoxious nonentity.
But neither is he a grey-beard
and he is utterly without any
high-flown titles. In the five years
he has been out of college he has
done a great deal—more than
most people do in a lifetime. He
has seen from close range a good
deal of the world and believes
that a Jolt is coming to most people when they get out of the
dream world of college. Washington and Lee hasn't changed since
he was here, and incidentally that
statement will probably be good
for another fifty years. But Mr.
Sugrue doesn't dispair of the state
of "thought" around here. Rather,
he believes that college students
are necessarily Just awakening to
life and are too preoccupied with
that new-found thing to be pushed out into the world of stern
reality too soon.

Lexington, Virginia
Sugrue was the Southern Collegians' chief reformer and muckCapital Accounts—£7.31,000.00 I
raker, which gives me encouragement. The only difference is that
he was a Phi Beta Kappa stuSTUDENT ACCOUNTS SOLICITED & INVITED ! I
dent, which would eliminate any
possibility of his getting that
honor after and not until he has •♦*******+++*+++*+++++*+*++*+*+++♦
got any of the required titles. ********************************
And while I'm on that subject I
suggest that he might have something to say to a group of students. Of course, as I said befoce,
he has no titles, but it see"ms to
me he would have something to
say. which is more than some of
the big-wigs that are foisted upon
the student body have to their
credit. I did not suggest any such
Special Rates to Students
idea to him and he will probably
be head-hunting for me if he gets
PHONE 185
wind of my suggestion, but we
truckle too much to titles around }■************************************************
here rather than to what a man
has done.

ROCKBRIDGE
STEAM LAUNDRY

He calls this revisit to Lexington "another dip into the pool of
youth," which phrase, it seems to
me, would definitely place him in
the same category with the aforementioned Mr. Halliburton. Nothing is changed, he said after finding the same barber in the same
place, the same bootblack, and the
same stamp salesman at the post
office. It is perfectly true that the
world whizzes past Lexington and
never a rustle does its sanctimoneous skirt get, though it covers a
multitude of sins.

But the fact that Mr. Sugrue
thought while he was in college
does not do the Washington and
Lee student body a great deal of
good. He learned to think while
he was here and he has made
good use of that since he left. A
professor remarked to me the
other day that many of the students here are afraid that if they
use their brains too much while
they are here they will be worn
out by the time they graduate.
That is a common attitude on
this campus but the result will be
that any brain which is now
there will have completely shrunk
While he was in college. Mr. from lack of use.
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Following the BIG BLUE
ByZACH KRAMER
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of Brooklyn, N. Y., here on
give the most promising freshmen
April 3rd in their initial game of Freshman And Varsity
Frosh Baseball demy,
experience. A tournament may be
the season.
Golfers Begin Training held to pick the best men, who
Adelphi nine is coached by
will practice with the varsity. At
To Be Coached BabeThe Spotts,
one of the greatest
Coach Cy Twombly announced present Spence Kerkow. Henry
around athletes that ever at- yesterday that, while no official Ray, Jack Bear, and Bill Baker
Washington and Lee. freshman golf team will be spon- seem to be the leading prospects
By Fitzgerald alltended
Adelphi Academy is one of Brook-

lyn's leading private schools.
The Abolishment of Boxing Was a Big Mistake—The
Former
All-American
Will
Basketball Squad Turns Out in Full Force For
I. R. C. Meeting
Relieve Twombly Of
Baseball—From W. and L. to Class AA Ball
Dr. Francis P. Gaines will deBragadier Duty
Intercollegiate athletics at
Washington and Lee received a
terrific blow when the Athletic
Council abolished the sport here
last Friday. With proper coaching and proper facilities, there
is no reason in the world why
boxing cquld not reach the plane
that wrestling has attained at
Washington and Lee.
In 1925 only fourteen men
turned out for wrestling, but
Coach Mai Ins was able to make
it one of the most popular sports
at school. Today many men go
out with no idea of making the
varsity, but just to learn how to
handle themselves.
There is not one fellow in the
student body that would not be
glad to know the art of self-defense, and by the time a man
graduates from college he should
be able to. An expert coach could
make this possible and send out
winning teams that would not
be humiliated inside the ropes.
Lew Martin was not to blame
for the poor showing of the
Brigadiers; he didn't have anything to work with. If the calibre of the frosh boxing aspirants
must be this low. then let's forego the freshman team and train
men for future years.
An expert with a year to work
in could mould polished performers out of inexperienced weaklings. He would not have to start
from scratch, for with men like
Pallat. Davies. Skinner, Stuart,
Jean, Gumm, Jones, and Bailey
a varsity could be presented that
could hold its own with most
conference teams.
I would not blame anybody for
not having gone out for leatherpushing when all he had in store
for him was black eyes, broken
noses, and busted ribs, but with
softer and lighter gloves <a new
Southern conference and possibly national rule", head guards,
and scientific training for the
beginner over a long period, no
such torture would be necessary.
As Lew Martin said in an interview recently, Washington
and Lee will be put in as bad a
light as Virginia was a few years
ago when they dropped wrestling. It makes Washington and
Lee look like a school that has
been so used to winning that the
first year it has a losing team,
it quits a sport, even though a
financial success.
None of the men on the team
were for abolition of boxing, and
if they don't know the facts who
should? However, if the Administration feels that it cannot afford to hire an expert who will
specialize in boxing and provide
candidates with the proper
equipment, then the move was
a wise one.

recently in Charley Hamilton's
column in the Richmond NewsLeader. He remarks that Richmond has taken in basketball
the exact stand that the Generals took in football last fall.
Coach Mac Pitt mentioned that
even if the Big Blue had won
the Southern conference basketball title the Spiders would not
have played them a post-season
game. As Pitt puts it, "We feel
that we've cleaned up everything
in the State, so there's no sense
in another encounter with Washington and Lee." Which puts my
predecessor, Andy Browne, in a
much more favorable light.

Page Three

Although several of the golfers
have been lured to the course by
the arrival of good weather, formal practice will not start until
after the holidays. The varsity
will have to get down to intensive
work when they get back for a
sored by the University this but several other freshmen have meet with the University of Florspring, several matches with near- shown real ability.
ida on April 13 here.
by clubs would be scheduled to

liver a short travel lecture, "Mediterranean Comments" at a meetHarry Fitzgerald, ail-American ing of the International Relations
first baseman in 1932-33, and now Club in Newcomb Hall tonight.
a senior lawyer, has been appointed frosh baseball coach subject to
approval of the Athletic Council
and the faculty.
The appointment of Fitzgerald
relieves Cy Twombly from his
baseball ties, and he now will be
able to devote more of his attenA Phase of Preventive Medicine
tion to the golfers, who are SouCollege Men find in it unusual
opportunities for e career
thern conference champs.
Practice will not be called unHARVARD UNIVERSITY
til after spring vacation as a
DENTAL SCHOOL
large number of freshmen who
A competent course of preparation for
the dental profession. A "Clan A"
are eligible for baseball are enSchool. Write for catalogue.
LEROYM.S MINER. D.M.D.M.D.. Deui
gaged in spring football. The
Dept.45. 188 Longoood Ave.. Bostan, Mats.
Brigadiers will meet Adelphi Aca-

•THE NEW

DENTISTRY

The basketball squad is generously represented on the diamond this spring. The pitcher
and the entire infield all are excourt stars, for Pette, Jones.
Field, Her, and Pullen will be
wearing spikes this season.

Phone 660

FOR THE STUDENTS OF

At Your Service

WASHINGTON AND LEE UNIVERSITY

Peoples
National
Bank

J.ED.DEAVER&SONS
Clothiers and Furnishers
Main Street

Lexington, Va.
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EXHIBITION
CLOTHES OF INDIVIDUAL EXCELLENCE,
CORRECTLY ATTUNED TO THE

102 S. Randolph St.

IMMEDIATE SEASON.

Chauffeurless Taxi Co., Inc.

FORTY DOLLARS AND MORE

Drive-it-yourself cars. Special Rates on Long Trips.

EXHIBITION AT

Russ Peters, star of the '34
Brigadier ball club, has made
quite a success on the diamond
since he left school. He is now
the regular shortstop of Albany,
a member of the International
League. Class AA. The tempermental Peters looked pretty good
against Washington the other
day as indicated by the box
score. Russ still swings a mighty
war club, and fields with grace
and east. If it wasn't for his
mighty temper he'd—well, maybe he will in spite of himself.

Meet Your Friends at

FRANK MORSE'S TAILOR SHOP
27 W. Washington St., Lexington, Va.

HF1H AVENUE, NEW YORK

LEXINGTON BILLIARD
PARLOR and ANNEX

TODAY, March 19 —Robert Gray, Rep.
CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED TO ORDER

Lexington's Largest and Best Recreation Center
For Students
Our Annex Serves the Best Beers and Ales,
Draught or Bottles
Cigarettes, Sandwiches, Etc.

FINCHLEY
SALE

ALSO HABERDASHERY

•

HATS

•

SHOES

GENEROUS REDUCTIONS ON ALL FINCHLEY,
HABERDASHERY. HATS AND SHOES
NOW CURRENT IN NEW YORK SHOP.
MADE TO ORDER CLOTHING NOT INCLUDED.

....I'm the wel

You find me the welcome third. lam always
the same, always mild, mellow, fineflavored, friendly to your throat. I am

An interesting item appeared

made of center leaves, only. Those small,
sticky top leaves arc sharp and hitter. Sand

Spring Track
Draws Score

and grit destroy the flavor of the bottom
leaves. But the choice center leaves grow
to mellow ripeness, preserving every hit of

Outdoor Practice Begins
For Both Varsity
And Freshmen

fragrant tobacco flavor. I am made from
these fragrant, expensive center leaves. I do
not irritate your throat. This give* me the

Led by Captain Billy Schuhle,
a squad of twenty varsity and
ten freshmen candidates reported
for outdoor track practice Thursday afternoon.
Ten lettermen are back from
last year's aggregation, and with
these and a few talented sophomores, Coach Fletcher ought to be
able to mould a pretty fair team.
Dick Dunaj will run at the most
two races a contest this season,
and he will be out to bring home
a few championships. Captain
Billy Schuhle will stick to the
hurdles, running the 220 lows and
120 highs each meet.
Not much is known about the
Brigadiers, except Prater, Batten,
Taylor and Heath. After the
spring practice of football is over,
Coach Fletcher will be able to determine their strength much
more easily.
A newcomer out for the sport
is Charley Smith, who claims that
he can throw the discus.
Varsity candidates are: Helserman*. Price*, Browning*, McOeory', Wharton, DunaJ*. Davis*,
Pierce, Schuhle*, Lowry, Higgins,
Strong', Brasher, Dyer*. Smith.
Robertson', Klngsbury, Berry,
Skarda. Scully. 'Denotes letterman.
Freshman candidates are: Holden, Pollack, Reed. Prater, Thomas, Batten, Meems, Rogers, Taylor, and Heath.

right to sign myself "Your best friend. '

A
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LUCKIES USE ONLY CENTER LEAVES

CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU
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Ml DEST SMOKE
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ever he wanted to go. So they
stopped and told him to get into
the rumble. "Where are you going?" one of them asked. The
little country boy, dirty and mussAnd here is another way to ed, got into the rumble and said,
avoid paying a soda check: Two Minneapolis."
guys make up a team, pick up a
third man, and go into a store
At the assembly on Friday some
and order beer or what have you. of the boys thought up a grand
When the check comes, the team scheme. If you do not attend a
starts an argument. They argue compulsory assembly, the Univerabout anything, just as long as sity socks you a two-dollar fine or,
the argument has fighting possi- if you don't pay, suspends you
bilities. Finally the team gets from the college. All right, here is
very angry, and one of the boys the idea: If an assembly occurs
says. "Okey, if you make some- just before a holiday, you don't
thing of it, let's go outside and go to the assembly and don't pay
settle it!" Whereat they get up the two dollars. Then you are susand storm out of the store to set- pended from the college. So you
tle the "argument," leaving the go home right away and enjoy
third man holding the check. The life. You come back after vacateam then goes to the movies or tion is over, pay the two dollars,
home to bed. It works.
are reinstated, and the University
cannot take off any quality credEvery night at a certain time its for your leaving early since
the police go around and put out they suspended you from the Unthe lights in the store showrooms iversity. Simple, isn't it? We don't
and try the doors to see if they know if this works, but it's a nice
are locked. Last week the arm of idea, anyway.
the law got around to Tolley's
The Curious Soul finds that:
store to see if things were all
right, turned out the lights and The Lambda Chi's have more
went over to the door to see if it tough luck than enough. If one of
was locked. The door always is em hasn't a black eye, it's anlocked, and the cop wasn't set for other. This time it's Frank Price,
what happened. He pushed on the and a peach of a shiner it is . . .
handle, and the door flew open, The exhibition put on in the Soucatching him quite off balance thern Inn early Sunday morn by
and unprepared. He fell flat in- a chap looking a lot like Homberg
side the store while the spectators was very touching. Some long-lost
laughed and laughed. Nothing girl friend came in, and his show
hurt but dignity.
of affection was most interesting
. . This is the last time until after
Two members of the Southern vacation that this particular corCollegian staff were on their way respondent will nibble at news . .
back from Natural Bridge last Whaddya think collaborators are
week and saw a youngster stand- for? ... So have a good time
ing on the side of the road, thumb and grab those mid-semester rein air. He looked like one of the ports before the family gets them.
country boys, so the two in the
car thought they'd do him a good
Whether or not Washington and
turn by taking him down the Lee will have good dance bands
road to the next farm, or wher- in the future depends upon the
attitude of the students towards
the Finals drive. When Don Wallis got a popular band for Fancy
We will consider a limited num- Dress, he received fine support,
ber of selected students exper- and Lew Martin, in signing the
ienced in circulation work, will two best bands in the country, exalso consider experienced Team pected the same support. So far,
Captain for Trip-Around-The- the response has been miserable.
World this summer. We repre- If the studejit body doesn't supsent all select National Publi- port Lew. no dance-leader in the
cations of International appeal. future will take the risk of getFor details write giving prev- ting a good, and necessarily expensive band. If he is supported,
ious experience.
every dance-leader will have conM. A. STEELE,
fidence in the student body, and
5 Columbus Circle, New York
we will always have good bands.
So the decision rests with you.
MYERS HARDWARE CO.
Established 1865
The latest admonition around
the gym is "Don't do that, or I'll
Winchester and Remington
have Kramer pick you to win!"
GUNS and AMUNITION
COLT'S REVOLVERS
Which, the athletes say. means
Razors and Blades
sure defeat.

AMPUS
OMMENT

Bulletin

Tolleys' Hardware Co.
Guns and Ammunition
Electrical Supplies
13 S. Main St., Phone 24
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Today and Wednesday

Sweet Music
RUDY VALLEE
ANN DVORAK

FRIDAY

LET'S LIVE
TONIGHT

IDEAL BARBER SHOP

Six Songs — Two Bands
I.YIUC—Wednesday
CONRAD NAGEL
FLORENCE RICE

DEATH FLIES EAST
TIM'KKDAY

Chester Morris
SOCIETY DOCTOR

The most ironical thing of the
week was the headline declaring
the abolition of boxing at Washington and Lee. On the same page S
was the announcement of next
year's boxing managers. Tough
luck, boys!
o

=

Glen Shively Permitted
To Enter Lehigh Meet

—with—
LILLIAN HARVEY
TULLIO CARMINATI

PRIDE

BREAD
On Sale at All

PENDER'S
Store.

RICE'S DRUG STORE

Person to person rates are the same all hours.
Continued from page one
has at least a "B" average, the
committee reversed its former decision and decided in his favor.
Three of Washington and Lee's
Southern conference champions
will make the trip to Lehigh University, at Bethlehem. Pennsylvania, where the tournament will be
held on Friday and Saturday,
March 22 and 23.

Lexington Telephone Company
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Incorporated

COLLEGE NEWS POSTED DAILY

M. 8. McCOY
Fancy Fruits and Vegetables
Home Dressed and Western
MeaU-Old Virginia Cured
Hams
Imported and Domestic
Groceries

i

| The NEW CORNER STORE [
=
=

Tobaccos, Sodas, Candy, Sporting Goods,
News, Lunch

|

BEER ON DRAUGHT

I
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Atlantic Greyhound Schedule
Leaving Lexington
NORTH-BOUND—Staunton, Washington, New York,
etc., 7:50 A. M., 10:05 A. M., 3:00 P. M„ 4:00 P. It,
7:55 P. It, 11:55 P. II.
SOUTH-BOUND—Roanoke, Bristol, Knoxville, etc., 5 M
A. It, 10:00 A. It, 3:00 P. M., 4:15 P. It, 8:15 P.
It, 11:45 P. M.
EAST-BOUND—Lynchhm^ Richmond, Norfolk, etc.,
8:00 A. M., 3:00 P. M., 5 :30 P. M., 11:50 P. M.

JiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii
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WMST-BOUND—Clifton Porge, Charleston, Cincinnati,
etc., 5 :00 A. M., 4:15 P. M„ 11:45 P. M.

The
SEE

Southern Inn
RESTAURANT

McCRUM'S

I £ MAYFLOWER INN

Cocktail Hour Specials

BUS TERMINAL
Call 75

For Good Rooms and Meals

between 10 and 12 p. m.
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1ere's something about a Chesterfield
Jluxe 4 one thlna <=/ especially like about

ttevet act little ctumbs ot tobacco m mu month.

\ mdwmiM* — eutltelu aslle ttom tke hut

— the tobacco loeiut 4fill out ami tkat

tkat It S a millet claatette — and, o^Ve

adds a lot to mu pleasute or smoklna them

keat/ a numbet c4JHtfU iau tke same tldna

• • • o--* notice mote and mote o4 mu jxunJLs

... Vl/liLle OrN smoklna ClustetiielJl o^

smoke {^kestettleUs .

Phllco — RCA Victor
Grunow and Crosley
Radio*
WEINBERG'8

When in Richmond
you are cordially invited
to visit the Chesterfield
Washington and Lee

—at—

Station to station rates on Ion* distance calls are reduced at 7:30
P. M. with a still greater reduction at 8:30 P. M.

MARKS & REYNOLDS

For Guests of

MAGAZINES
Over 300 to Select From

Patronize for Good Service

TRULY DELICIOUS

GET YOUR

EXIDE BATTERIES — AUTO ELECTRICIANS
207 N. Main St.
Phone 444
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OUB

Sigma heavyweight, failed to
show for his scheduled tilt with
Marchant. A. T. O., the title was
awarded to Marchant.

Jones Battery Company

That interview in the Indiana
Daily Student about the co-eds'
opinion of Indiana men was very
interesting. One of the girls made
this statement—"I. U. men are
very attentive, particularly those
whose fraternity pins are out.
However, the attitude of men is
very different in the South. At
Washington and Lee university
boys are excellent hosts, and are
always properly dressed even in
the absence of girls. They are
more hospitable and respectful,
probably because their associations with girls are fewer."
Thanks, Isabel.
The following week the "Daily
Student" ran an interview with
the men students, asking them
whether they believed women
really were deserving of the respect and attention they demand.
This answer is the prize! It comes
from Bruce Temple, the Phi Gam
president there.—"These University ladies of the court' seem duty
bound to point to the Southern
gentlemen as the Lord Fauntleroys
of American collegians. Why don't
these campus queens' move their
estates to Washington and Lee,
taking their regal airs to the land
where the men would bow low at
the rustle of their pompous
skirts?" Okay, Bruce Temple,

iNew Dance Sensation)

Washington and Lee stands ready
INTRAMURAL WRESTLING
to welcome any Indiana U. camContinued from page one
pus queens interested in the Lex- Miller later for the 165-pound
ington movement!
title. When Louie Martin, Kappa

factory and see Chesterfields made.

Students

The Dutch Inn
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